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ABSTRACT
A series four new 5-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-2-furanyl chalcones were designed and synthesized from 5(3,4-dichlorophenyl) furan-2-carbaldehyde and substituted acetophenones with good yields. All the
synthesized compounds were characterized by IR, 1H NMR, 13C NMR and Mass Spectroscopy.The
synthesized chalcones would lead the promising pharmacological properties in the future.
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INTRODUCTION
A series four new chalcones were designed by considering the importance of biologically active
pharmacophores and prepared successfully.The heterocycle, furan found in many naturally occurring
compounds originated from plants and marine organisms. It is a key component, in a number of
biologically significant natural products. Various substituted furans are used as commercial
pharmaceutical agents, flavor and fragrance compounds. Medicinal properties of Furan include
anticancer[Burris et al., 2004], antidepressant[Viola et al., 2004], anti-inflammatory[Munro et al., 2008],
muscle relaxant[Krause et al., 2004], antimicrobial [Tripathy et al., 2009 a], anti-ulcer[Tripathy et al.,
2009 b],anti-parkinsonism [Hodgson et al., 2009], antidiuretic[Rossi et al., 2004]. Polysubstituted furans
can also be employed as building blocks for the total synthesis of complicated naturally occurring
metabolites and as versatile starting materials for the preparation of a variety of heterocyclic and acyclic
compounds. The biologically active pharmacophore chalcone is one of the major classes of natural
product with wide spread distribution in fruit, vegetables, spices, tea and soya based foodstuff has been
recently subjects of great interest for their interesting pharmacological activities [Mathew et al., 2014].
Majority of synthesized chalcones and chalcones isolated from the natural product are flavonoid and
isoflavonoid precursors which are abundant in edible plants and display a wide spectrum of biological
activities including antioxidant, anti-inflammatory [Bandgar et al., 2010], antimicrobial [Fang et al.,
2014], antileishmanial [Aponte et al., 2010], anticancer activities[Syam et al., 2012]. The growing
interest in these compounds and their potential use in medicinal applications are proved by the growing
number of publications concerning the synthesis and biological evaluation of chalcones analogues. The
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significant biological activity and great utility of both the heterocvclic scaffolds have encouraged us to
synthesize furan substituted chalcone derivatives.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
All the compounds and reagents were commercially available without pretreatment. All solvents and
reagents are analytically pure and no further purification was needed. Melting points were recorded in
open capillary tubes and were found uncorrected. Reaction courses and product mixtures were routinely
monitored by TLC on Silica gel precoated plates GF-254. IR spectra were recorded on Thermo Scientific
Spectrometer,. 1H NMR, 13C NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AV-400 spectrometer using TMS
as internal standard.
General procedure for the synthesis of 5-aryl furan-2-carbaldehydes
The substituted aniline (0.01 mole) was dissolved in a mixture of 5 ml conc. hydrochloric acid and 20 mL
of water under stirring and cooled in an ice bath at 0 -5 ºC. A solution of sodium nitrite (0.012 mole) in
water was added portion wise, keeping the temperature below 7-8 ºC. The reaction mixture was left for 1
h for the completion of diazotization, filtered with the help of glass wool (if any turbidity observed).
Then, to the solution of furan-2-carbaldehyde (0.01 mole), the diazonium salt solution was added drop
wise followed by a solution of copper chloride (0.003 mole in 5 ml of water). The temperature was raised
to 30 ºC by heating (if necessary) and stirred for 4-6 h. The completion of reaction was monitored by
TLC. Then, the reaction mixture was left for 24 h at room temperature. The precipitate obtained was
diluted and washed with water. Then the crude product was filtered, dried and recrystallized from ethanol
to afford 5-aryl furan-2-carbaldehydes
General procedure for the synthesis of chalcones
The equimolar mixture of 5-aryl furan-2-carbaldehydes (3 mmole) and substituted aromatic ketones (3
mmole) was dissolved in minimum amount of ethanol. To this mixture sodium hydroxide (20%, 3 ml)
was added slowly and the reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1-4 h using magnetic
stirrer. The completion of reaction was monitored by TLC. Then, the reaction mixture was poured slowly
into ice-cold water with constant stirring, the product was precipitated out. The precipitate obtained was
filtered, washed and dried. The crude product was recrystallised from ethanol to give pure chalcones.

CHARACTERISATION
(E)-3-(5-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)furan-2-yl)-1-(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)prop-2-en-1-one (4a):
Yellow solid, yield 95%, mp 193 ºC IR (cm-1): 2988, 2832, 1660, 1606, 1579, 1066; 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3) δ: 6.832 (d, 1H Furan), 6.853 (d, 1H Furan), 7.327 (s, 2H), 7.502 (d, 1H), 7.53-7.64 (m, 3H),
7.864 (d, 1H).
(E)-3-(5-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)furan-2-yl)-1-(4-hydroxyphenyl)prop-2-en-1-one (4b):
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Dark yellow solid, yield 82%, mp 227 ºC IR (cm-1): 3450, 2961, 2848, 1661, 1604, 1573, 1059; 1H NMR
(400 MHz, CDCl3) δ: 5.035 (s, 1H, –OH gr.), 6.828(d,1H Furan), 6.850 (d, 1H Furan), 6.924 (d,
2H),7.291 (d, 1H), 7.435-7.638 (m, 3H), 7.695 (d, 2H), 7.837 (d, 1H).
(E)-3-(5-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)furan-2-yl)-1-(2,4-difluorophenyl)prop-2-en-1-one (4c):
Faint yellow solid, yield 85%, mp 210 ºC IR (cm-1): 2930, 2853, 1658, 1601, 1568, 1071; 1H NMR (400
MHz, CDCl3) δ: 6.832 (d,1H Furan), 6.849 (d, 1H Furan), 6.862-6.981 (m, 2H), 7.468-7.749 (m, 3H),
7.770-7.783 (m, 3H).
(E)-3-(5-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)furan-2-yl)-1-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)prop-2-en-1-one (4d):
Yellow solid, yield 90%, mp 235 ºC IR (cm-1): 2922, 2852, 1659, 1601, 1563, 1067; 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3) δ: 6.845 (d, 1H Furan), 6.885 (d, 1H Furan), 7.370 (d, 1H), 7.478-7.745 (m, 3H), 7.785 (d, 2H),
7.804 (d, 1H), 8.153 (d, 2H).

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
CHEMISTRY
In the present investigation, the 5-aryl furan-2-carbaldehyde was synthesized through Meerweinarylation[Obushak et al, 2009], in which the substituted anilines after diazotisation using HCl and
NaNO2. The diazonnium salt when treated with the furan-2-carbaldehyde in presence of CuCl2 as catalyst
in aqueous media on stirring at room temperature gave 5-aryl furan-2-carbaldehyde. This intermediate
was confirmed by TLC and characterized by IR, 1H NMR and Mass Spectroscopy.
The title compounds were synthesized from equimolar amount of substituted 5-aryl furan-2carbaldehydes and substituted acetophenones using NaOH in ethanol at room temperature by ClaisenSchmidt condensation.All the synthesized compounds were characterized by IR, 1H NMR, 13C NMR and
Mass Spectroscopy.
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Table 1: Synthesized Furanyl chalcones
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In the IR spectrum of titled compounds, the absorption band observed at 2988-2830 cm-1 due to C-H
stretching of furan and olefinic C-H stretching, whereas the absorption band at 1655-1660 cm-1 and 16011606 cm-1 are observed due to the presence of >C=O stretching of α,β-unsaturated carbonyl group and
stretching of >C=C< respectively. The furan ring is also confirmed by characteristic absorption band at
1059-1071 cm-1due to presence of C-O-C ether stretching. 1H NMR (400 MHz in CDCl3) spectra of titled
compounds reveals that, the two furan proton showed doublet at δ ~ 6.832-6.885 ppm, whereas two
olefinic trans protons showed doublet to each other in the region δ ~ 7.291-7.864 ppm. The three protons
of 3,4-dichloro aromatic ring showed multiplet at δ ~ 7.435-7.640 ppm.

CONCLUSION
We have efficiently designed and synthesized four 5-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-2-furanyl chalcones from 5(3,4-dichlorophenyl) furan-2-carbaldehyde and substituted acetophenones with excellent yields without
formation of any side products. The synthesized chalcones would lead the promising pharmacological
properties in the future.
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